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New Council Offices Working Group  

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

1 Remit 

 Phase 1 
 To draw up the physical requirements for the Council Office. 
 To draw up a short list of possible locations in Goring and relevant 

information, including costings, on each. 
 Taking into account the factors above to recommend to Council 

o the long-term location for the Council Office. 
o the short-term location for the Council Office, pending the availability 

of the long-term location, if the long-term location involves a new 
build or long wait. 

 
 Phase 2 – following Council agreeing on a long-term and (if necessary) short-term 

location 
 To propose a procurement process and schedule for moving to the short-

term location (if one is necessary)  
 To propose a procurement process and schedule for moving to the long-term 

location. 
 To create a fully scoped proposal for the long-term location to include, if 

necessary: 
 Seeking proposals 
 Where required to define the brief for a professional, expert report 

from a suitably qualified consultant. 
 Seeking quotes for chosen design(s) 
 Obtaining planning permission if required 
 Seeking funding and where applicable applying for grant funding 
 Organising and managing fundraising projects to contribute funding, if 

needed. 
 Having regard to the results of the items above to recommend to the 

Council the most appropriate course of action. 
 

 Where applicable, to work with any other stakeholders, and those using either the 
short or long term locations, to facilitate the project. 
 

 Regular updates and motions to be brought to the Full Council for approval. 

2 Meetings 

To hold meetings, as required, to support the remit and scope of the Working Group. These 
meetings may be virtual.   
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3 Appointment of Members 

The Working Group will be comprised of three councillor members, who are appointed by 
the full council, with a quorum of two.   

A chairman shall be appointed at the first meeting of the Working Group, and the first 
meeting after the annual meeting of the parish council each year after that. 

4 Review 

This Terms of Reference document was approved for use at the meeting of the Parish 
Council on 11th September 2023, it shall be reviewed periodically. 

 

 

Signed:       Dated: 11 September 2023 

  

 ________________________________, Chair of the Council. 
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New Council Offices Working Group  

Report to Council September 2023 

1 Physical requirement of the Council office 

Office: containing 
1 Clerk’s desk (1.6m w x 1.2/0.81m d– curved on one side) with chair 
2 other desks (1m w x 0.6m d) with chairs  
1 filing cupboard (1.8m w x 0.45m d x 1.8m h) 
1 filing cupboard (1m w x 0.48m d x 2.0m h)  
Photocopier/printer (0.7m x 0.7m) 
Shelving  

 
Gardiner was 4.0mx3.7m =>14.8m2, OJFS office was 4.8mx4.3m => 20.6m2 
 
Meeting room:  
Pair of big meeting desks together are 2.46mx2.01m =>5m2.  
Chairs at desk and around.  
 
Gardiner meeting room was 6.1mx4.7m =>28.7m2, OJFS meeting room was 6.1mx4.3m 
=>26.2 m2.  
 
Storeroom:  
two 1.9m long racks for keeping records, files,  
safe (0.7mx0.7m) etc etc.  
 
Gardiner pavilion – no storeroom, OJFS storeroom was 4.5mx2.2m =>9.9m2,  

 
Requirement ~15m2 office + ~25m2 meeting room. 

 
Other requirements 
 Electricity / heating / lights / phone /internet / wifi 
 Secure access for authorised personnel only. 
 access to kitchen space for small fridge/sink etc 
 access to Toilet suitable for disabled use 
 2 Parking spaces nearby 
 Accessible access route 
 A central village location would encourage more interaction with villagers. 

2 Short list of possible locations 

Freehold properties 

Old Jubilee Fire Station – no longer habitable and being sold to medical practise.  
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Gardiner Pavilion – needs to be returned to intended use as Sports Pavilion – ideally before 
the start of the next cricket season. 

Sheepcot Pavilion – nowhere suitable in its current form. Not central to village. Including a 
Parish Office in any Sheepcot upgrade for sports clubs would complicate fund raising from 
Sport bodies.  

New build  www.checkatrade.com/blog/cost-guides/building-cost-per-sq-m/ gave (on 
26/8/23) an average UK new build cost as £2,387/m2 implying a build cost, including 15% for 
architect fees etc, for 40 m2 of ~£110,000. 

Leasehold Properties  

Commercial properties – there is no obvious commercial location. Commercial rents are 
high (eg £30,00 per annum for 138m2 office space in the Boathouse - equivalent to £8,700 
per annum for 40m2) compared to the Community centre option (see below). 

Village Hall – no suitable location. 

Community Centre – the East Wing of the Community Centre (CC) (area ~40m2 - 
8.5mx4.8m) is available as a self-contained unit with access from both a hall via a private 
front door, with disabled access ramp, and from the car park via a communal door.  

 Large light room with potential to split into two independent areas using modern 
100 insulated partition and solid door. 

 The CC would arrange for work to reconfigure it into two parts, (office and meeting 
room), and improve thermal efficiency, security, lighting and electrical power points.  

 A rough mock-up of how the area might be configured into two parts, one for offices 
(4.8mx3.63m => 17.4m2) and one for small meetings (4.8mx4.85m => 23.3m2) is on 
the following page with photos of the unsplit room on the subsequent page. 

 Access to kitchen with all appliances, to standard and disabled toilet facilities. Car 
parking in the CC car park. 

 Adjacent rooms are available (hourly hire) if required for larger meetings.  
 

  When the offer was originally made the annual rental was £5,500 (+ payment of 
heating and lighting costs). So instead of £110,000 for a new build, up to 20 years of 
rental payments could be covered at the same (uninflated) cost. In view of increased 
costs since 2021 the CC may wish to increase the annual rent, but it should still be 
much cheaper than any (non-available) commercial property.  
 

 There would also be a strong community benefit to parish residents because the 
parish office’s presence will help support the finances of the CC which has seen a fall 
in bookings since COVID.  
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Figure 1 Looking North from entrance door. 

 
Figure 2 Looking South to entrance door and hall. 
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3 Long-term location 
 
Renting the East Wing of the Community Centre seems a good option for the foreseeable 
future. In the longer term it might be possible to help the CC purchase the freehold from 
OCC, which might allow a reduction in rent. 

If some suitable Council owned space later became available it should not be impossible to 
terminate our lease at the CC, although this would be undesirable because of the support 
GPC should be giving to the CC.  

4 Short-term location 
 
No new office can expect to be built on Sheepcot or elsewhere before the start of the next 
cricket season so, regardless of the choice of long-term location, the East Wing of the 
Community centre is the preferred short term  

5 Motions 
 

1) As a short term solution Goring-on-Thames Council wishes to transfer the Parish 
office to the East Wing of the Community Centre, subject to a suitable agreement.  
 

2) To approve the Working Group, together with the Clerk, to negotiate terms of an 
agreement with the Community Centre Trustees. Full terms and costings to be 
brought to Full Council for approval prior to any move, which will ideally be 
complete before the start of the next cricket season. 
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RESERVES POLICY 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Goring-on-Thames Parish Council is required to maintain adequate financial reserves 
to meet the needs of the Council.  The purpose of this policy is to set out how the 
Council will determine and review the level of reserves. 

1.2 Local Government Finance Act 1992 s32 & 43 require local authorities to have regard 
to the level of reserves needed for meeting estimated future expenditure when 
calculating the budget requirement.  However, there is no specified minimum level of 
reserves that an authority should hold and it is the responsibility of the Responsible 
Financial Officer to advise the Council about the level of reserves and to ensure that 
there are procedures for their establishment and use. 

2 Types of Reserves 

2.1 Reserves can be categorised as general or earmarked.  
2.2 Earmarked reserves can be held for several reasons:  

a) Renewals – to enable services to plan and finance an effective programme of 
vehicle, equipment and infrastructure replacement and planned property 
maintenance.  These reserves are a mechanism to smooth expenditure so that a 
sensible replacement programme can be achieved without the need to vary 
budgets.  

b) Carry forward of underspend - some services commit expenditure to projects, but 
cannot spend the budget in year. Reserves are used as a mechanism to carry 
forward these resources.  

c) Insurance reserve – to enable the Council to meet the excesses of claims not 
covered by insurance.  

d) Other earmarked reserves may be set up from time to time to meet known or 
predicted liabilities.  

e) General Reserves are funds which do not have any restrictions as to their use. 
These reserves can be used to smooth the impact of uneven cash flows, offset 
the budget requirement if necessary or can be held in case of unexpected events 
or emergencies.  

3 Earmarked Reserves 

3.1 Earmarked reserves will be established on a “needs” basis, in line with anticipated 
requirements. 

3.2 Any decision to set up a reserve must be made by the Council.  
3.3 Expenditure from reserves can only be authorised by the Council, except that the RFO 

has delegated authority for up to £5,000 expenditure from reserves between Council 
meetings, any such expenditure to be reported at the next Council meeting.  

3.4 Reserves should not be held to fund on-going expenditure. This would be 
unsustainable as, at some point, the reserves would be exhausted. To the extent that 
reserves are used to meet short term funding gaps, they must be replenished in the 
following year. However, earmarked reserves that have been used to meet a specific 
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liability would not need to be replenished, having served the purpose for which they 
were originally established.  

3.5 All Earmarked Reserves are recorded on a central schedule held by the Responsible 
Financial Officer which lists the various Earmarked Reserves and the purpose for 
which they are held.  

3.6 Reviewing the Council’s Financial Risk Assessment is part of the budgeting and year 
end accounting procedures and identifies planned and unplanned expenditure items 
and thereby indicates an appropriate level of Reserves. 

4 General Reserves 

4.1 The level of General Reserves is a matter of judgement and so this policy does not 
attempt to prescribe a blanket level. The primary means of building general reserves 
will be through an allocation from the annual budget. This will be in addition to any 
amounts needed to replenish reserves that have been consumed in the previous year.  

4.2 Setting the level of General Reserves is one of several related decisions in the 
formulation of the medium term financial strategy and the annual budget. The Council 
must build and maintain sufficient working balances to cover the key risks it faces, as 
expressed in its financial risk assessment.  

4.3 If in extreme circumstances General Reserves were exhausted due to major 
unforeseen spending pressures within a particular financial year, the Council would be 
able to draw down from its earmarked reserves to provide short term resources.  

4.4 Even at times when extreme pressure is put on the Council’s finances the Council 
must keep a minimum balance sufficient to pay one month’s salaries to staff in 
General Reserves at all times. 

5 Opportunity Cost of Holding Reserves 

5.1 In addition to allowing the Council to manage unforeseen financial pressures and plan 
for known or predicted liabilities, there is a benefit to holding reserves in terms of the 
interest earned on funds which are not utilised. This investment income is fed into the 
budget strategy.  

5.2 However, there is an “opportunity cost” of holding funds in reserves, in that these 
funds cannot then be spent on anything else.  As an example, if these funds were used 
to repay debt, the opportunity cost would equate to the saving on the payment of 
interest and the minimum revenue provision, offset by the loss of investment income 
on the funds. However, using reserves to pay off debt in this way would leave the 
Council with no funds to manage unexpected risks nor provide a mechanism to fund 
the planned expenditure for which the reserves were earmarked.  

5.3 Given the opportunity costs of holding reserves, it is critical that reserves continue to 
be reviewed each year as part of the budget process to confirm that they are still 
required and that the level is still appropriate. 

6 Current Level of Financial Reserves 

6.1 The level of financial reserves held by the council will be agreed by the Parish Council 
during the discussions held regarding the setting of the budget for the next financial 
year.  

6.2 The current level of operating reserves to be held by the Council is approximately 40% 
of the annual precepted figure, this fully covers approximately six months’ 
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expenditure of standard payments.  This figure is current £71464 for the financial year 
of 2023/24. The Council agreed to the following levels of reserves: 

 
EARMARKED RESERVES    

  
   

 Account 

End Last Year 
FY 2022-2023 

In Year 
Amendment 

Proposed End of Year 
FY 2023-2024 

320 EMR Operating Reserve 71464  71464 

325 EMR Tree Felling & Replacement 12000  12000 

330 EMR Playground Equipment 20500  20500 

335 EMR MIGGS Pavement Widening 5000 -3000 2000 

340 EMR Car Park Reserves 12000 2000 14000 

345 EMR CIL 68940 -15000 53940 

350 EMR Pedestrian Safety 511  511 

355 EMR Street Lighting Replacement 41450  41449 

360 EMR Covid-19 Response 4555 -4555 0 

365 EMR Security 3249  3249 

370 EMR Public Spaces Strategy 11007  11007 

375 EMR GGBN Reserved Monies 699  699 

380 EMR External Audit Costs 0  0 

385 EMR WHBG Reserved Plots 5500  5500 

390 EMR Summer of Play 0  0 

395 EMR Winter of Play 0  0 

400 EMR Jubilee 2022 0  0 

410 EMR WHBG - 99y Maintenance 5000 1000 6000 

415 EMR Public Buildings 8000 5000 13000 

420 EMR Election Costs 0  0 

425 EMR Freedom of Goring 940 500 1440 

430 
EMR Previous Financial Year 
Commitments 

0  0 

435 EMR 23/24 Sink Reserves  39560 39560 

  TOTAL RESERVES 270815 25505 296319 

 
6.3 These levels of Reserves reflect those agreed at the meeting of the Parish Council in 

November 2022, and also the monies spent from reserves during the remainder of the 
2022-2023 FY. 

7 Review of the Policy 

7.1 This policy was reviewed and updated by the Parish Council at its meeting on 11th 
September 2023 and will be reviewed periodically, but not less than once per council 
term (nominally 4 years). 

 
Signed:       11th September 2023 

        Chair of the Council 
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CASH RECEIPTS POLICY 

1 Purpose of the Policy 

1.1 To ensure the control and safeguarding of cash transactions at the Council  
1.2 To minimise the risk of loss through fraud, misappropriation or mistake. 
1.3 The policy applies to Council staff, Councillors and any volunteer or helper collecting 

money on behalf of the Council. 

2 Cash Storage & Banking 

2.1 All cash must be stored within a locked container.  No cash float or Petty Cash is held 
by the Council. 

2.2 Cash will only be held where monies have been collected by or donated to the council 
and must be deposited in the Council’s bank account as soon as practically possible 
after it has been collected regardless of quantity. 

2.3 When cash is counted on behalf of the parish council, it shall be in a secure location, 
no cash should be left out unattended or on desks.  

2.4 There must be segregation of duties where possible.  A Councillor or member of staff, 
not the RFO should receive and count cash receipts, and where possible be present 
when the RFO records cash payments in the accounting software.  Where this is not 
possible, the person who counted the receipt will keep a personal record, signed by 
both the member of staff or councillor and RFO of the amount received.  This record 
will be verified against the Bank Reconciliation at the next available opportunity. 

2.5 To ensure the safety of staff when banking or collecting cash, deposits and withdrawal 
amounts should be kept to a minimum. If significant cash deposits are to be made, a 
councillor or other member of staff shall accompany the RFO when the deposit is 
made.  Staff, councillors and volunteers must on no account put themselves into 
situations of danger and should give up/not seek to recover cash if they are in physical 
danger. 

3 Review of the Policy 

3.1 This policy was adopted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 11th September 2023 
and will be reviewed periodically, but not less than once per 4-year council term. 

 
Signed:         C Ratcliff 

          Chairman 
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STATEMENT OF INTERNAL CONTROLS 
For the period 1st April 2023 – 31st March 2024 
 
1. Scope of the Responsibility  

1.1. Goring-on-Thames Parish Council (the Council) is responsible for ensuring that its business is 
conducted in accordance with the law and proper standards, and public money is 
safeguarded and properly accounted for, and used economically, efficiently and effectively. 
 

1.2. In discharging this overall responsibility, the Council is also responsible for ensuring that there 
is a sound system of internal control which facilitates the effective exercise of the Council’s 
functions and which includes arrangements for the management of risk.  

 
2. The Purpose of the System of Internal Control 

2.1. The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to 
eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives; it can therefore only 
provide reasonable and not absolute assurance of effectiveness.  The system of internal 
control is based on an ongoing process designed to identify and prioritise the risks to the 
achievement of the Council’s policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the likelihood of those 
risks being realised and the impact should they be realised, and to manage them efficiently, 
effectively and economically. 
 

2.2. The system of internal control is in place at the Council from date of approval for the year 
ending 31st March 2024 and up to the date of approval of the annual report and accounts in 
accordance with proper practice. 

 
3. The Internal Control Environment 

3.1. The Council 
3.1.1. The Council has appointed a Chairman who is responsible for the smooth running of 

meetings and for ensuring that all Council decisions are lawful.  
 

3.1.2. The Council has appointed 4 members, including the Council Chairman, to a Finance 
Committee to meet monthly to work with the Responsible Financial Officer in the 
management of the Council’s financial resources and to consider and recommend 
strategy and action on policy and operational matters concerned with Council’s finances 
and property.  
 

3.1.3. The Finance Committee reviews Council’s obligations and objectives and proposes 
budgets for the following year at its October or November meeting. The November or 
December meeting of the Council approves the level of precept for the following 
financial year. 

 
3.1.4. The Council monitors progress against objectives, financial systems and procedures, 

budgetary control and carries out regular reviews of financial matters. 
 

3.1.5. The full Council normally meets 10 times each year and monitors progress against its 
aims and objectives at each meeting by receiving relevant reports from the Clerk. 
 

3.1.6. The Council carries out regular reviews of its internal controls, systems and procedures. 
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3.2. Clerk to the Council & Responsible Financial Officer 

The Council has appointed a Clerk to the Council who acts as the Council’s advisor and 
administrator.  The Clerk is the Council’s Responsible Financial Officer and is responsible 
for administering the Council’s finances.  The Clerk is responsible for the day-to-day 
compliance with laws and regulations that the Council is subject to and for managing 
risks.  The Clerk also ensures that the Council’s procedures, control systems and polices 
are adhered to. 

 
3.3. Payments 

All payments are reported to the Finance Committee for approval.  Two members of the 
Committee must authorise all payments. 
 

3.4. Risk Assessments / Risk Management 
The Council carries out regular risk assessment in respect of actions and regularly reviews 
its systems and controls including the use of a risk register. 
 

3.5. Internal Audit 
The Council will appoint an independent Internal Auditor for the year 2023/2024 who 
will report to the Council on the adequacy of its records, procedures, systems, internal 
controls and risk management.  The effectiveness of the internal audit is reviewed 
annually. 
 

3.6. External Audit 
3.6.1. The Smaller Authorities Audit Appointments organisation appoints an External Auditor 

for all the Parish Councils within a County. The Council’s appointed External Auditor is 
Moore until further notice. Following completion of the External Audit the annual 
certificate of Audit is provided, which is presented to the Council. 

 
4. Review of Effectiveness  

4.1. The Council has responsibility for conducting an annual review of the effectiveness of its 
system of internal controls. The review of the effectiveness of the system of internal controls 
is monitored and informed by:  

4.1.1. the Clerk to the Council/Responsible Financial Officer  
4.1.2. the Finance Committee 
4.1.3. the work of the Independent Internal Auditor  
4.1.4. the External Auditors through the Annual Return and their annual letter  
4.1.5. the number of significant issues that are raised during the year. 

 
5. Review of the Statement 

This statement was accepted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 11th September 2023 and 
will be reviewed annually. 

 
 
Signed:       Dated: 11th September 2023 

  

 _____________________________, Chair of the Council 
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EXPENSES POLICY 

1. Introduction 

Goring-on-Thames Parish Council will make reimbursement for all or some of the expenses 
the Clerk and other staff, and the Chairman or Councillors may meet on its behalf when 
incurred in performing the duties required by the Council. 

All expense claims must be submitted using the Travel and Expenses Claim form (Appendix 1 
to this Policy) and accompanied by receipts.  

2. Staff, including Clerk 

Staff of the Council will be able to claim the following expenses: 

 Travelling and associated travel expenses on journeys on council business to include 
mileage at current National Joint Council for Local Government Services: England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland (NJC) rates and parking. 

• Where it is expected that these expenses will average a total of £20 per 
month, only by arrangement with the Clerk, rather than claiming per journey 
staff can opt for a fixed amount of £20 per month for mileage.  A record of 
journeys taken shall be kept for auditing & monitoring purposes to ensure 
the Council is not out of pocket.  The Clerk may revoke permission for this 
arrangement giving 1 month notice. 

 Subsistence which may include overnight accommodation and meals incurred in the 
performance of Council business (“other expenses”) provided that the other 
expenses have been receipted and approved by the Council. 

 Small purchases such as postage or supplies in accordance with Financial 
Regulations.  

 The fixed tax free rate for homeworking as agreed by HMRC, to be paid monthly, 
only when the Council has officially shut the Council Offices, for example during 
national lockdown in 2020. (Christmas or other holiday shutdown do not attract this 
expense payment). 

3. Councillors, including Chairman 

Parish Councillors are unpaid and only councillors may receive an annual allowance if agreed 
by Council.  When this policy was approved there was no allowance budgeted for any 
Councillor, including the Chairman. 

• Councillors (including the Chairman) may be reimbursed for expenses for travel and 
subsistence on Council business outside the parish: 

o Travelling and associated travel expenses on journeys on council business to 
include mileage at current NJC rates and parking. 

o For the purpose of making mileage claims, councillors are permitted to claim 
for “allowable journeys” only – made with the prior approval of the Council. 
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o All claims are to be made promptly to the Clerk (within 2 months of 
expenditure) and where relevant MUST be accompanied by a receipt. 

• Councillors may be reimbursed for purchases made on behalf of the Parish Council – 
made with the prior approval of the Council or Responsible Financial Officer.  

4. Review 

This document was approved for use at the meeting of the Parish Council on 11th September 
2023, it shall be reviewed periodically, at least once per council term or if legislation 
dictates. 

 

 

Signed:       Dated: 11th September 2023 

  

 C Ratcliff, Chair        

 

[Appendix 1, Claim Form, follows) 
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EXPENSES CLAIM FORM 

Name of Claimant  

Date of Claim  

Milage Claims  

To  From Date Miles Claimed 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Total Milage Claimed (number of miles)  

Other Expenses (attach all receipts numbered sequentially to this claim form) 

Receipt Number Details Date Amount Claimed 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Total Expenses Claimed (in GBP) £ 
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DECLARATION BY CLAIMANT 

I declare the following expenses have been incurred in executing my duties for the Council, and are being 
claimed in accordance with the Expenses Policy. 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 

 

VERIFICATION BY THE CLERK / RFO 

I have verified the expenses and present them to the Finance Committee to be formally approved for 
reimbursement. 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 

 

 

APPROVED FOR PAYMENT BY FINANCE COMMITTEE 

These expenses were approved for payment at the Finance Committee meeting on (date)  

 

__________________________________________. 

 

Confirmation Signatures of 2 Committee Members 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 

 

Name: __________________________________________ 

 

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 

 

Name: __________________________________________ 


